
History of the Department of Disseptations of the Pedagogical Cycle at the 

University 

        The history of the creation of the department of pedagogy is inseparable from 

all the transformations that took place during the entire 90-year development of the 

oldest and the most valuable university of the Republic - Abai Kazakh National 

Pedagogical University. The year of the creation of the department of pedagogy is 

October 1928. 

  

During the existence of the department (1928-2018) its directors were 

  

1928-1930 -Khalel Dosmukhamedov 

1932-1938 -Sharafi EsmukhanbetovichA lzhanov 

In the late 30-ies - Sultanbek Tanirbergenovich Kozhakhmetov 

1938 - 1940 - Tolegen Tazhibaevich Tazhibaev 

1940-1963 - Raisa Grigorievna Lemberg 

1963- 1975 -Rayhan Dzhumagazievna Erzhanova 

1975- 1997 - Grigory Abramovich Umanov 

1997- 1999 - Lazar Kerimovich Kerimov 

1999-2008 -Korlan Kabykenovna Zhampeisova 

2009 - 2013 -Lazar Kerimovich Kerimov 

2013 - 2015 -Tursunbek Moldokhanovich Baimoldayev 

From 2015 to the present time Korlan Kabykenovna Zhampeisova 

 

         From the root of the establishment of the Chair suchout standing personalities 

asH.D. Dosmukhamedov, Sh.E.Alzhanov, S.T. Kozhakhmetov, Т.Т. Tazhibaev, 

R.G. Lemberg, A.S. Sitdykov, I.G. Autukhov, A.P. Belkovsky, RSKepler, R.I. 

Bondarev, A.P. Skrekova, V.A. Rotenberg, E.M. Virolainen, A.G. Glyadkovskaya, 

Т.А. Almazova, N.K. Chernilovskaya worked in this Chair. 

         A special role in the formation of the department of pedagogy was played by 

RaisaGrigorievnaLemberg. From 1938 to 1975, for almost 37 years, Raisa G. 

Grigorievna`s scientific and pedagogical activity was connected with Abai Kazakh 

Pedagogical Institute. Raisa Grigoriyevna managed the chair from 1944 to 1963. She 

owns more than 50 scientific papers. Among them there are articles about schools 

of working young people, on the methods of teaching in them, «Work on the general 

development of schoolchildren», «Issues of construction of lessons», 

«Strengthening knowledge and skills in the classroom», «Questions of the lesson 

technique», «Lesson in the elementary school», «Teaching methods», «Didactic 

essays». Raisa Grigorievna enriched didactics with the ideas of developing 

education. Great importance was attached to the unity of the process of education 

and upbringing. She was engaged in theory and history of pedagogy. 

          Openning of a specialized Academic Council for the defence of PhD theses in 

pedagogical sciences,as well as the creation of the first scientific school at the 

departmentin 1948 at the Abai Kazakh Pedagogical Institute are connected with the 

name of R.G. Lemberg. 



         The range of scientific interests: problems of didactics, primary vocational, 

technical education, lesson problems, teaching methods, interpersonal relationships, 

etc.Traditions laid by the first heads of the department Kh. Dosmukhamedov, Sh.E. 

Alzhanov, Т.Т. Tazhibaev, R.G. Lemberg, R. D.Irzhanovawere adequately 

continued by the student of Raisa Grigorievna, the doctor of pedagogical sciences, 

professorG.A. Umanov. 

          He was in charge of the Chair, which included more than 100 people along 

with graduate students. Together with him and under his leadership a galaxy of 

remarkable peopleworked. They are K.B. Berzhanov, R.D. Irzhanova, N.D. Khmel`, 

I.M. Kuzmenko, A. Maneev, D.S. Seydualiev, B.R. Aitmambetova, B. Aknazarov, 

GM, Khrapchenkov, E.I. Shnybekova, M.K. Kozgambaeva, G.K. Baideldinova, 

K.B. Bozzhanova, L.V. Rudneva, Т.S. Sabirov, A.A. Beisenbaeva, Sh. A. 

Shabdenov, R.M. Koyanbaev, B.I. Mukanova, N.D. Ivanova, N.N. Trigubova, A.A. 

Akhmetov, LK Kerimov, Zh.A. Abiev, V.V. Trifonov, G.T. Khairullin, K.K. 

Zhampeisova, G.K. Nurgalieva, S.A. Uzakbaeva, A.N. Ilyasova, K.A. Zhukenova, 

R.A. Dzhanabaeva, A.D. Kaidarova, A.G. Kazmaganbetov R.K. Toleubekova, H.K. 

Shalginbaeva, M.B.Tlenbaeva, G.K. Sholpankulov and many others. 

         In 1976, at the Chair of Pedagogy of AbaiKazPI the laboratory «Scientific 

bases of educational process in a teacher training university» was created, the head 

of which was Khmel` N.D., and AbaiKazPI was designated by the head university 

on the program of scientific research related to the preparation of the teacher. 

         Later Kazakhstani researchers of this direction entered the all-Union program 

«Teacher» (1986-1996). In 1989, on the basis of Abai KazPIan all-union conference 

washeld, which summarized the interim results of the research program «Teacher». 

         At the chair there are: laboratories on the problems of higher education, on the 

problems of ethno-pedagogy and the history of pedagogy;Methodological seminar 

on topical problems of pedagogy. 

         In the years of independence, along with G.A. Umanovand N.D.Khmel, a huge 

contribution to the development of the pedagogical science of Kazakhstan, to the 

training of professional cadres for the republic was made by the well-known in the 

republic TrigubovaN.N., N.D. Ivanova , A.А.Beysembaeva B.I. Mukanova, L.K. 

Kerimov, G.T. Khairullin, V.V.Trifonov, K.K. Zhampeisova, G.K.Nurgalieva, S.A. 

Uzakbaeva, N.N. Khan, A.N. Ilyasova, R.A.Dzhanabaeva, A.D. Kaidarova, S.I. 

Kaliyeva, B.I. Kozhabaeva, K.A. Zhukenova, B.T. Makhmetova and etc. 

        In 1992, at AbaiAlmaty State University (now AbaiKazNPU ), on the basis of 

the Chair of pedagogythe first in the Republic, specialized council D14.05.01 on 

awarding the academic degree of the doctor of pedagogical sciences on specialty 

13.00.01 - Theory and history of pedagogywas opened. 

        The initiators of the opening of this council were the rector of the university, 

academician of the National Academy of Sciences of the Republic of Kazakhstan 

T.S. Sadykov, as well as the head of the Chair of pedagogy, doctor of pedagogical 

sc.,professor G.A.Umanov. Since 2000, this council has begun the implementation 

of defenses on specialty 13.00.08, and later on and at 13.00.04. 

         From the day of the foundation of the dissertation council D14 05 01, its 

chairmen were T.S. Sadykov, K.K. Zhampeisova, N.D. Khmel`, A.G. 



Kazmagambetov, G.T. Khayrullin , N.N. Khan, R.K. Toleubekova, S.Zh. Praliev. 

The activity of this council was carried out until December (inclusive), 2010. 

          The opening of this doctoral council was of great historical significance. So, 

in connection with the preparation of the first pliad of domestic doctors of 

pedagogical sciences of independent Kazakhstan at the Chair of Pedagogy of 

AbaiKazNPU (G.T. Khairullin, V.V. Trifonov, B.I. Mukanova, A.A. Beisembayeva, 

K.K. Zhampeisova, A.E. Abylkasymova, S.A. Uzakbayeva, G.K. Nurgaliyev, A.E. 

Abylkasymova, N.N. Khan, R.K. Toleubekova, A.N. Ilyasova, A.G. 

Kazmagambetov, A.A. Kalyuzhny, K.S. Uspanov, S.T. Kargin, M. N. Sarybekov, 

S.S. Smailov, R.A. Dzhanabaeva, A. Kaidarova, K. Kozhakhmetova, Sh.T. 

Taubaeva and many, many others) increased the number of people entitled to 

scientific guidance and scientific consultancy. 

         This is the reason for the further development and opening of specialized 

councils for the defense of both doctoral and candidate dissertations at the Almaty 

State University of International Languages and International Relations, Women`s 

Pedagogical Institute, the Academy of Sport and Tourism, Y. Altynsarin Academy 

of Education, M. Auezov South Kazakhstan University (Shymkent), Buketov 

Karaganda University, Atyrau Pedagogical University, International Kazakh-

Turkish University (Turkestan), Humanitarian University (Astana). 

         In 2000-2003.In the framework of scientific project on the program of 

fundamental research «Methodology and theory of reforming professional education 

and the formation of the creative personality of a future specialist» by the group of 

scientists of the Chair of Zhampeisova K.K, (project manager), Khmel N.D., 

Beisenbayeva A.A., Khan N.N.,Kaliyeva S.I,, Trigubova N.N. the concept of 

continuous pedagogical education of the Republic of Kazakhstan and the Concept 

of the higher pedagogical education of the Republic of Kazakhstan were formulated, 

which laid the main goal - the preparation of a new formation of a teacher - a 

spiritually-moral, responsible, actively creative, diversified, professionally 

competent creative personality. These concepts were approved by the board of the 

Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan in December 2005 

and are still valid. 

        In the Concepts, the goals and objectives of higher pedagogical education, the 

requirements for the professional training of the teacher of the new formation were 

defined, and a structurally substantive model of the teacher`s vocational training was 

proposed. 

        Specific steps in the implementation of these Concepts were the development 

ofthe State Educational Establishment for Pedagogical Disciplines, model programs 

for the specialties of the group «Education» in the disciplines «Introduction to the 

pedagogical profession», «Development of the school and pedagogical thought in 

the history of mankind», «Pedagogy», «Methodology of upbringing work», on 

pedagogical practice, as well as writing a textbook of the new generation 

«Pedagogy» (in Kazakh and Russian), published in 3 editions (2003, 2005, 2007) by 

members of the chair. The value of this textbook is that in it the problems of school 

pedagogy are consideredfrom the standpoint of a holistic pedagogical process. 



        The results of the scientific research of the Chair were the holding of 

international theoretical and practical conferences aimed at improving the skills of 

future teachers. 

         In the same years the teaching staff of the chair prepared a number of teaching 

aids and textbooks: Khmel N.D. «Theory and technology of the realization of a 

holistic pedagogical process» (2005) in Russian and Kazakh languages; Trifonov 

V.V, Khairullin G.T., Andaspaeva A.A. «Theory and practice of socialization of the 

personality of future specialists» (2006); Toleubekova R.K., Zhumataeva E.O. 

"Ethnopedagogics" (2007); Khairullin G.T, Saudabaeva G.S. «Professional 

Orientation of a Modern Schoolchild» (2007). 

       Today the scientific and pedagogical potential of the Department of Pedagogy 

is made up of doctors and candidates of pedagogical sciences, professors, associate 

professors.Among them there are academicians and corresponding members of the 

International Academy of Sciences of Pedagogical Education (IASPE), and the 

International Academy of CONCORD, holders of breastplates of the Ministry of 

Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan: «For contribution to the 

development of science», «Honored Worker of Education of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan», «Y. Altynsarin», as well as honorable workers of Abay KazNPU. 

Among them there are: K.K. Zhampeisova, S.T. Kalieva SI, Imanbaeva, A.N. 

Koshcherbayeva, G.S. Saudabayevа, B.T. Makhmetova, Sh.Zh. Columbaeva, A.E. 

Berikhanova, B.S. Saidakhmetov, S.S. Zhumasheva.At the department there are 

holders of the state grant «The best teacher of the university» (S.T. Imanbaeva, A.E. 

Berikhanova) 

  

 

 

 


